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How to help a shovel
really dig in

Excavators have to stay on the job without costly
delays for maintenance and repairs. That's why
designers mount drums and shafts on T'imken'"
tapered roller bearings. Timken bearings insure
long life and trouble-free performance. They prac-
tically eliminate friction. And because they're pre-
cision manufactured and made of Timken fine alloy
steel, they normally last the life of the machine,

Mounting hoist
drum shaft bearings

Double row non-adjustable Timken bearings, Type
TNA, are used at each end of the hoist drum shaft.
The double outer race of the bearing at one end of
the shaft is locked in place with end cap and inner
closure while the double cup of the bearing at the
other end is free to float. The running clearance of
the two single row bearings carrying the boom
hoist drum is maintained by a ground spacer be-
tween the two inner races.

Like to learn more
about bearings?

TIMIEN Some of the engineering problems you'll face
after graduation will involve bearing applications.

TRADE-MARK REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. If you'd like to learn more about this phase of
TAPERED ROLLER BEARINGS engineering, we'll be glad to help. For additional

information about Timken bearings and how
engineers use them, 'write today to The Timken
Roller Bearing Company, Canton 6, Ohio. And
don't forget to clip this page for future reference.

NOT JUST A BALL 0 NOT JUST A ROLLER C) THE TIMKEN TAPERED ROLLER
BEARING TAKES RADIAL ~ AND THRUST -(01)- LOADS OR ANY COMBINATION ~



"I spoke up
at town meeting
"This picture shows how I didn't look
when I got home. Actually, nobody laid
a finger on me.
"But I did speak up at Town Meeting
that night ... something I didn't like
about the way town funds were being
spent. I'm not much of a guy for making
speeches, understand ... I just work in
a steel .mill. And both we and Republic
have a big stake in this town.
"But nobody beat me up! Now, you might
say, what's so unusual about me not
getting beat up for speaking out against
the local government?
"That's just my point ... it isn't unusual!
Not in this country. Here we all have
free speech. It's part of our Constitution,
even if we hardly ever think about it
twice. But just think of the folks in
other countries ... billions of 'em,
maybe ... who'd give their right eye
to be American citizens and talk out at
town meetings. Or, if they want, from
a soapbox. And not get slugged.
"Ever stop to think that while all these
people are trying to get into America,
nobody here is trying to get out? That's
because we like it here. No, not just
because we've got autos and phones and
bathtubs and all that. The real reason
is ... we've got Freedom! Seven days a
week! We're free to follow our own
religions . . . free to choose our own
jobs in any industry we like . . . or go
into business for ourselves, if we prefer.
We can vote as we please ... or not vote
if we want. Though I personally think
anyone who doesn't is a 14-carat dope.
HAnd here, like I said, you can talk up
at Town Meeting. No black eye. No
bloody nose. Though, if you don't know
what you're talking about, you'll be in
for a lot of kidding later.
«N ow this is no Town Meeting, of
course ... it's an ad. But, in this ad,
I a1n speaking up for Freedom.
Corny? Maybe but I happen to
believe in it. And 10 to 1 you do, too!"

REPUBLIC STEEL

Republic BECAME strong in a strong
and free America. Republic can
REMAIN strong only in an America
that remains strong and free ... an
America whose many mighty industries have
set history's highest standard of living for her
people. And it is through these ever-growing
industries that Republic serves America. FOR

~ EXAMPLE: our great Automotive Industry
~ which depends so heavily on steel ... carbon,
~ alloy and stainless . . . the kind of fine steela produced by Republic to help make America
~ the No.1 nation on wheels.

~ * * *~ [For a full color reprint of this advertisement, 1
~ I. 'write Dept. H, Republic Steel, Cleveland 1, Ohio J
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One afternoon the CINCINNATIAN photographer stopped in our office unexpectedly for an
informal picture of several of the staff in action. In spite of the lack of warning, the above group
was on hand to pose for him. Left to right are Bob Hausman, Managing Editor; Dick Phillips, Re-
write Editor; Bill Hoffman, Business Staff; Mike Cunningham, Editor-in-Chief; Jerry Diamond, New
Developments Editor; and Duane Applequist, Busi ness Manager.

The group illustrates the splendid cooperatio n and team work put forth by the staff during the
past year. It is because of this group participatio n that the COOPERATIVE ENGI N EER has been so
successful during the recent school term. Each and every member was willing to do more than his
or her share.

The ti+les are rather misleadi ng. For instance, Dick Philli ps was listed as Rewrite Editor, As such
he polished most of the copy published. Bui that was [ust a start. He also made several center-
spread layouts, read proof, typed articles, did th e make-up on a number of pages, drew several
graphs for illustrations. and even served as a model (See the picture on page 12 of the March issue).
Much the same thing can be said for the other staff members.

Such cooperation and spirit has been much in evidence among the student body also during
the past year. Typical is the activity of the Engineering Tribunal, which, under the dynamic leader-
ship of Don Tucker, has done much to strengthen the various technical societies and to help establish
the St. Pat's Day activities here on campus. Pi Tau Sigma made many friends for the University as
a result of their hospitality and efficiency during the national convention they held at U. C. earlier
in the school year. The Engineering College was especially lucky to have one of its outstanding
members elected U. C. 'Senior Class President.

We are sure that this spirit of friendliness and cooperation will again pervade the staff of the
COOPERATIVE ENGINEER during the coming year. We sincerely hope that, during the same period,
the quadrangle students and faculty will work even closer toward keeping the University of Cincin-
nati's reputation as one of the top engineering' schools in the country.

D. M. C.
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How to open a can of fog

The pilot pushes a button on the instrument cussion cap is detonated, breaking the glass means research in glass, research concerned
panel. disc and opening the end of the cylinder. with making glass do countless jobs never

And instantly, from metal tanks fixed to a Since the containers have to be stored at thought possible before.
warplane's fuselage, thick streams of artifi- depots scattered from the tropics to the polar Glass, as made by Corning, is a material
cial fog pour forth. regions, the discs are made of heat- and cold- of limitless uses. That's a good thing to re-

Today it is possible for a fast plane to resistant gla~s which sudden temperature member ,:hen you're out of college and con-
obscure an Army division or a Navy squad- changes won t break. T.he glass has to .be ~emed with ne~ products and processes or
ron in a matter of seconds. For scientists strong to prevent releasmg the fog-making Improvements In old ones.

d· C' GI W k ingredients prematurely. ..an engmeers at ornIng ass or s, Then, .f you think glass can help, we hope
working with the Armed Forces, have devel- And the discs are made so that they will you'll write us before your planning reaches
oped a new way to open a can of fog. break evenly ~nd compl~tely from the force the blueprint stage. Corning Glass Works,

A specially engineered disc of one of the of the exploding percussIon cap. Corning, New York.
tough Corning glasses is used to form the The design for this strong, heat-resistant
end of the metal fog chamber. In the center glass disc that will break in a predetermined
of this glass disc, which is sealed to the way is only one of the more than 37,000 de-
metal can, is a percussion cap-connected signs for glassproducts developed by Corning
electrically with the plane's instrument panel. engineers in a full century of glass-making.

When the pilot pushes the button, the per- Today, throughout industry - Corning

1851-100 YEARS OF MAKING GLASS BETTER AND MORE USEF1JL-1951
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Congratulations to Ray Schubert, General Chairman of Co-op Day, and
to all those who worked on the committees and exhibits to make the event an
outstanding success again this year. Co-op Day serves an important function
in showing local industry and the general public some of the work that students
are doing in the Co-op schools at U.C.; and the interesting and attractive
exhibits are of considerable value to the University in influencing students to
enroll here.

Seniors graduating in June are finding themselves in the enviable position
of havi ng several very attractive job offers from wh ich to choose thei r future
employment. Many seniors are finding, roo, that their .Iocal Draft Board. while
not offering the most attractive positions. is. by far the most persistent in seeking
their services. On the whole, however industry is offering this year's engineering
graduates the finest array of jobs and salaries seen in a long time.

Word has come by the grapevine that several student-faculty conferences
have been held recently with a view toward improving. relations. Nothing could
be more valuable in improving our engineering college than a healthy interest
on the part of the student body and willingness on the part of the faculty to
listen to the students.

A lOC;o increase in tuition has been announced for next year. In the face
of continually rising costs, the administration of the University was left with no
alternative. Also. in the last few weeks an increase in the engineering activity
fee (from $2.00 per year to $3.00 per year) has been approved by the Board
of Directors of the University upon request of the officers of the various organi-
zations of the Engineering College. This step, too, is a direct result of increased
operating costs; but it is definitely a necessary step if effective operation of
the engineering societies and the COOPERATIVE ENGINEER is to be continued
throughout the coming year. With the very real prospect of a significant
decrease in enrollment next year. the increase was deemed advisable .. We of
the COOPERATIVE ENGINEER will do everything in our power to see that the
student receives his money's worth.

The COOPERATIVE ENGINEER is your magazine; your comments and sug-
gestions are welcome, and technical articles. by student authors are the lifeblood
of our magazine. Next year's issues will contain the usual news of campus
activities and people, together with technical articles of an interesting and
informative nature.

The staff for next year would like to congratulate the graduating staff
members on a job well done. We hope that enough of that capability rubbed
off on us that we can do as well next year.

Engineering Tribunal is planning a bulletin board and activities schedule for
the main hallway in Baldwin Hall. It should be a big step in eliminating conflicts
in meeting times and dates. •

c

The staff of the COOPERATIVE ENGI NEER offers a parting salute to its
editor, Mike Cunningham. Mike recently received an award as the outstanding
senior engineer from the O.S.P.E. and at the Honors Day Convocation was
presented with the ring awarded annually by the Engineering Tribunal to the
man the tribunal selects as the outstanding engineer. Congratulations, Mikel
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Performance, speed, acceleration, a copy of "Motor's, Repair Manual" compression can be decreased by
and fuel economy are items of special can be found in the Public Library. using an extra head gasket.
interest to every car owner. Many The Engineering Library in Baldwin An entirely different method is used
conservative drivers limit their atten- Hall also keeps back issues of automo- by some builders. This is to braze an
tion to the last one, but all should re- bile magazines that contain engine even amount of metal in each com-
ceive one's attention. data. bustion chamber. A very high com-

Much of the current interest stems The modifications which can be pression ratio is possible with this
from the "hot-rod" activities on the made on an engine to .improve horse- method. The piston and valve c1ear-
West Coast, where drivers have power output tend in general to do ances must be checked closely before
worked over Ford and Mercury motors one or more of four things: (I) increase operating the engine.
to obtain speeds close to 200 mph. A compression; (2) improve volumetric Actually the compression ratio can
fair hot-rod will go from ° to 60 mph efficiency; (3) increase piston displace- be raised above 8: I if other changes
in eight seconds, as compared with ment; (4) increase peaking speed (The are made in the engine. For ratios over
the twelve seconds required by an speed at which maximum horsepower 10: I, alcohol is used for fuel. Even 100
Oldsmobile "88" to complete the output is obtained). octane fuel will knock at these pres-
same acceleration. c. sures. The following are some recom-

There are a number of ways in which ompression mended compression ratios (The dif-
an engine's performance can be im- The term "high compression" has ferent types of cams will be described
proved. Some are complex and expen- become synonomous with modern en- later): .
sive, resulting in a practically rebuilt gines. For a long time it was known General use, stock cam, 71/2-8;
engine, while others are relatively that power and efficiency could be general use, Semi or 34 cam, 8-8'/2;
cheap and easy. The purpose of this improved by increasing the compres- full race and super cams (gasoline) 9-
article is to present the various ways sion ratio of an engine. The main draw- 9'/2; full race and super cams (alcohol)
in which an engine can be "souped back was fuels. With modern premium 91/2-1 I.
Up," along with the approximate cost fuels it is possible to run the compres- Raising fhe compression ratio in-
and the improvement in performance sion on up to about 8: I, as has been creases bearing wear. While better
which might be expected. done in some of the newest stock cars. engine performance is effected, the

While some disagreements may be An increase of about 10 to 151'0 in bearings can hardly be expected to
expected, a number of known princi- peak horsepower is possible by install- last 50,000 miles.
pies for improving performance have ing high compression heads on a pre- V lumerrl Eff.
been demonstrated in the laboratories war car. 0 ume ric IClency
of equipment builders such as the High compression aluminum-alloy Volumetric efficiency is the ratio of
Edelbrock Company of California, and heads can be bought for most makes effective full charge delivered to an
on the road by countless drivers. of cars for around $50. These heads engine to the theoretical full charge.

have compression chambers and spark In general, if more fuel can be burned
Tune Up I' . desi d' . ... t' ·t ·11p ug POSitions esiqne to give max- In an engine In a given irne, I WI

Good performance or economy out imum efficiency, and the better con- put out more power. Tests on stock
of a car that's so out of adjustmen+ ductivity of aluminum helps dissipate engines show that only about one half
that it runs like the proverbial meat the extra heat from higher compres- of full charge is delivered to the en-
grinder is just wishful thinking. Many sian. These heads are finned on top gine at 4000 rpm. That is one of the
of the cars on t1he road could be im- to give added heat dissipation, al- principal reasons why stock engines
proved considerably merely by a good though the effect is apparently small. seldom peak at speeds over 3800 rpm,
tune-up job. Little things like fouled The compression ratio of a stock corresponding to a road speed of
spark plugs, incorrect spark gaps, a head can be increased by milling off about 90 mph. There are several ways
bad condenser. poor timing, tappets the lower side. Milling 3/32 inch off of improving. volumetric efficiency.
out of setting, and poor gas carbure- a stock Ford V-8 head will increase A stock manifold using a simple
tion can seriously handicap perfor- the compression to 8: I. This is proba- carburetor has a tendency to feed a
mance. For the correct settings on the bly the cheapest and easiest method rich mixture into the center cylinders
car, consult the dealer or the manual of raising compression. If you find while the end cylinders are starving.
that comes with the car. If this fails, that too much has been milled of{ By the use of a dual manifold, the fuel

Hop Up Your Car
Paul pfennigwerth, M.E. '52

front Cover:

An integral part of the University of Cincinnati
campus is Burnet Woods Lake. It makes an ideal
site for out-of-class work.

frontispiece:

This three-dimensional plastic scale model of an engine valve,
made o.f "photo-plastic" developed by Westinghouse, shows
the stress pattern after use. The curving lines around the
valve head reveal the load is favorably distributed. (Cut
courtesy Westinghouse)



mixture is fed evenly to all cylinders. operation, standard duals should be also be increased by reducing engine
At high speeds there is also con- checked for dimensions before trying back pressure. The standard automo-

siderable resistance to flow in the this. bile muffler operates at a back pres-
manifold. It has been found that air Porting and relieving operations are sure of about 3 psi above atmospheric.
fed through a single carburetor reaches a little more involved but can add up By using dual or split exhaust manifolds
velocities up to 300 mph. This velocity to 10/0 to engine output. Byenlarg- and two "steel packed" straight pipes,
is halved by using a dual manifold, ing intake ports and polishing the in- this pressure can be reduced to about
thereby reducing resistance to flow side of the manifolds, air friction and I psi above atmospheric. Whereas the
and increasing efficiency. A larger turbulance are reduced with somewhat standard muffler feeds the exhaust
charge is therefore available to the the same result as when using dual through a tortuous maze of baffles to
engine at high speed to prevent the carburetors. Ports can either be ground silence the engine, the straight pipes
starving effect described before. out with a small flexible shaft grinder, let the gases flow through unhindered

Strange as, it may sound, dual intake or polished by using a one quarter inch and rely on a perforated, steel chip
manifolds can actually result in better electric drill and a coil spring wound packed, casing to dampen exhaust
gas mileage if used intelligently. Be- vvith emery cloth. While this work may noises.
cause of the more even distribution of help some, full benefit cannot be real- A complete dual muffler set costs
fuel mixture to each cylinder, all cylin- ized without using oversize valves. about $35 plus $30 for dual exhaust
ders do a full share of the work. Un- With "L" head engines such as the headers. Hollywood type mufflers
like many speed modifications, dual Ford, it is often necessary to relieve alone can be purchased for $5 and
manifolds do not hurt low speed per- +he block around the valves. The use used to replace the standard muffler.
formance. Buick for ma.ny years used of high compression heads reduces the Many of these mufflers are sold for the
dual carburetors for better perform- area around the valves and tends +0 tone they produce. When only tone is
ance. An overall gain of 10 to 15% restrict gas flow. This condition can desired, a few holes in the muffler will
in horsepower may be expected fronl be remedied by grinding away about produce the result (of a sort).
dual carburetors alone. '/8 in. of metal from the block between

A good aluminum dual intake mani- the valves and cylinder. Cams
fold costs around $45. Special racing Porting, relieving. and installing The most effective way of all to in-
carburetors, such as the Stromberg, oversize valves are worthwhile only if crease high speed performance is to
can be bought for as low as $18. Suc- an engine is being completely re- install a special camshaft. An increase
cessful dual manifolds have been made worked. The complete job would cost of 15 to 20/0 in peak horsepower can
by modifying a junkyard manifold to around $35. Polishing can of course be attained along with higher peaking
take two carburetors. The old carbure- be done at no cost and will help some. speeds by changing camshafts alone.
tor mount is sealed off and two new The manifolds mus+ be removed from l-iowever, all cams are a compromise.
flanges brazed on equidistant from the the engine before polishing to keep When a high speed cam is installed.
end and center ports. Since pressure grit out of cylinders. low speed performance suffers. Ameri-
balances are important for good Acceleration end gas mileage can can stock cams are ground so as to

produce good low speed performance
and smooth idling.

At low speeds the fuel charge has
plenty of time to enter the cylinders
and the exhaust gases to leave. Con-
sequently t·he cams need not keep the
valves open long. At high speeds,
however, this is not the case. It is
desirable to keep the valves open for
as great a duration as possible and
to open them as wide as possible. By
overlapping the open periods of intake
and exhaust valves, more charge can
be admitted and better scavenging is
effected. There are a number of com-
panies that regrind cams to the de-
sired contours. The exchange price
for a special camshaft is about $30.

There are four types of grinds which
can be specified when ordering a
camshaft.

I) Semi-grind. This is the mildest
form of regrind and is recommended
for passenger cars. Idling will not be

Photo courtesy MOTORSPORT hurt much and the peak speed will be
. . raised to approximately 4500 rpmThis full-race conversion of a Ford v-a features a ported and relieved block, stroked crankshaft, .

racing pistons, aluminum high-compression heads, dual-intake manifold, a reworked ignition, 2) Three Quarter grind. This cam
and a modified camshaft. is designed for track use and operates

COOPERATIVE ENGINEER8



best at speeds of 50 to 90 mph. Dual
manifolds and high compression heads
are necessary to get full benefit from
this grind. Engine will peak at about
5.000 rpm.

3) Full-race grind. This cam sacri-
fices some acceleration but is best for
top speed. Speeds up to 120 mph
are possible using a full race cam.

4) Super-race grind. This is the
most radical grind of all and is strictly
for straight away racing with stream-
liners. Idling speed is about 2,000 rpm.
Because of the high speeds and in-
creased valve lift, heavier valve springs
are necessary with race cams to pre-
vent valve float. Lincoln Zephyr
springs are often substituted for stand-
ard Ford springs, increasing the ten-
sion about one and one half times.

For city driving, the race cams
would be useless, as then it would not
be possible to get out of low gear.
However. if some sacrifice in idling is
permissible, a semi-grind camshaft con-
version' will do much +0 improve the
performance of a passenger car.

Su perchargers

A supercharger is a pump which
forces air and fuel in'toan engine and
thereby increases horsepower de··
veloped. The supercharger is a rela-
tively expensive and scarce piece of
equipment to install. Four American
stock cars, the Auburn, Duesenberg,
Cord, and Graham were built with
superchargers. The United States stock
car record of 107.66 mph is still held
by a 1937'Cord.

A boost of about 6 psi is the recom-
mended limit for continuous operation
with a supercharger. The peak boost
is probably around 15 psi, buff if used
for more than a few seconds, would
prove disastrous to most engines.

There are several fypes of super-
chargers. The centrifugal type (used
on the Auburn, Cord, etc.,) must oper-
ate at high speeds. On the Cord the
blower was made a unit along with the
carburetor and manifold. The chief
disadvantage is that pressure is low
at low engine rpm.

The Roots type is probably the most
practical. It is a positive displacement
type and therefore gives satisfactory
pressures at low speeds. Roots type
blowers are made for trucks in the
United States by Borg Warner. Ital-
meccenice blowers made in Italy are
also being used, in this country. These
blowers cost oJer$\ 00, however. Of
more inter~st perhaps are surplus SLl-
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perchargers which have been adver-
tised for less than $20. Units of this
type would require modification and
special mounting.

The rotary vane type operates. like
some refrigerator compressors, on an
eccentric. Allhouqh it is hard to lubri-
cate and prone to wear, if' gives the
best pressures of all at a variety of
rpm.

The 'field of superchargers is wide
open for experiment. Since standard
blowers are scarce, innovations are
frequent. Successful supercharging has
been accomplished by connecting an
automobile air conditioning blower to
the carburetor air intake with flexible
tubing and driving by pulleys from the
fan belt. Still simpler is the ram type.
Low pressure supercharging can be
had by constructing a sheet metal fun-
nel to be placed behind the radiator
fan which will force air into the car-
buretor. At higher speeds. t'he air
pressure will be increased, thereby in-
creasing engine output.,

Piston Displacement can be increased
by boring and stroking, i.e .. boring out
the cylinders to take large pistons and
lengthening the throw on the crankshaft
to increase the stroke. In reality this
modification increases the size of an

engine. To be effective it should be
done along with porting and relieving,
mentioned earlier.

The usual procedure is to increase
the bore on Ford V-8's from 3-3/16
to 3-5/16 inches. This decreases the
cylinder walls to almost I/sinch, but
by careful boring failure. can be pre-
vented. The cost of boring is about·
$2 per cyli nder plus the -cost of over-
size pistons.

Stroking is accomplished by reqrind-
ing the crankshaft to a smaller crank-
'pin size. If the metal is ground from
only the innerside of the pin, the ef-
fective throw is increased. Late Ford
or Mercury crankshaft-s have a pin
diameter of 2.140 inches. If this is
ground down to 2.000 inches (the same
as '32 to '38 V-8's) the stroke is in-
creased by .140 inch, or from 3-3h to
slightly over 3-7/8 inches. Shafts have
been stroked up to 1/2 inch by building
up the outside of the pin by metal
spraying. Still simpler, a' 1949 Mer-
cury crankshaft with a 4-inch stroke is
often used in a Ford block.

The increase in power obtained by
stroking and boring is determined by
the other modifications accompanying

(Continued on page 20)
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Shown are full throttle torque curves for the new Ford engine burning SO-octane Ethyl gas.
(A) strictly stock engine. (8) same engine plus dual manifold and carbs and high compression
8:1 heads. Peak is 124 hp at 2800 rpm. (e) same plus semi-reground camshaft. (D) block
ported and relieved, bored and stroked one-eighth of an inch an~ special 9: 1 heads. (E) same
engine with super race cam. Peak is 178 hp at 4700 rpm.
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Your Co-op Enqineer

" ... here is the COOPERATIVE
ENGINEER, beginning modestly, as
the Co-op course itself began.#n-
stead of proclaiming its virtues with
a brass band, it acknowledges ,ts
frailties, confesses its faults, and
points with confidence to its husky
parentage, the Co-op student body

"~ ..
Thirty years ago, the late Dean

Schneider wrote the above message
for the first edition of the COOPERA-
TIV'E ENGINEER. The birth of this
modest publication, in October, 1921,
was a direct result of a growing ,inter-
est on the part of the students and
alumni of the College of Engineering'
and Commerce. To add to your en-
joyment this month, we thought per-
haps you might like to ponder over
the history of your magazine ~ it is
yours: to read, to share with friends,
to contribute towards, and to work on.

My, haven't we grown? .•. and
changed, too! The time-worn phrases
used to describe a growing child seem
to fit our magazine during its~ early
period. Even our name has changed.
From the original 'lIThe CO-OPERA-
TIVE ENGINEER," "the first word was
dropped in 193 I. Not to be outdone,
a subsequent editor cast out the
hyphen'.

One of the _original purposes of this
magazine was to relef ejnterestinq and
humorous experiences of co-ops, For
the fi rst few yea rs, this plan was fol-
lowed faithfully, the experiences being
interesting and humorous indeed.
However, in later years, the trend has
been toward development of ,a tech-
nice] journal of widely varied interest
for students and alumni of the College.
ln spite of the fact -that some employ-.
ers of co-op students do not allow
publication of information aboutf heir
plants, somehow the principles and
processes find their way between our
pages - occasionally even before the
complete development. A good va-
riety of interesting articles has been
the aim, though not always the achieve-
ment, of the COOPERATIVE ENGI-
NEER.

Since its birth, the magazine has
attempted to keep track of prominent
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engineering alumni, following them
into the business world, through their
successes, and even unto thei r death
notices. The COOPERATIVE ENGI-
N EER is proud to have had among its
staff members such a notable as Cy
Osborn, of General Motors.

Because students seem to enjoy
reading about activities now and af.ter
graduation, a definite trend towards
faithful recording of campus happen-
ings has been developed. The first
column of this type to appear, in
1931, told mostly of faculty changes',
but since the development of such
organizations of engineers as A.I.Ch.
E., Tau Beta Pi, A.S.-
ME., etc., the interest
of this column has
been focusedu po n
the co-op himself.

Many years ago,
the COOPER,ATIVE
ENGINEER had its
lighter side, too. Hu-
mor was originally re-
flected in a column,
"Moments of lner-
'fie." which carried all
the raciest jokes of
the day. Surprisingly,
not all of these are
o b s 0 lete, a It h 0 ugh
they are remarkably
well camouflaged
Since July 1934 jokes
have been relatively
scarce in the maga-

. zine. This policy was
explained by a past
editor who wrote,
"The kind of jokes
my conscience allows
me t~ print won't be
read by enqineers,
and if I fry to please
the engineers, civili-
zation will shun me."
The policy" of com-
promise has been car- .
toons which appear
frequently today. But
in general. because
of restrictions (mainly
our budget and the

A good deal of water has passed
under the bridge since our first year,
and our magazine has kept pace wiHi
the progress of the world. We on the
staff are mighty proud of it, and we
hope you are too.

There are many interesting sidelights
to our magazine. The first year of the
COOPERATIVE ENGINEER was a
turbulent one. Operating on a very
slim budget, and facing theadminis-
trative problems of any newlv-orqen-
ized venture, the first staff certainly
had to work to keep the magazine
operating. The activities committee,
the Coordination Department, and
finally adverfisers (which were more
plentiful after the COOPERATIVE EN-
GINEER had proved itself) were very
helpful in financing operations until the
magazine was well on its feet.

The COOPERATIVE ENGINEER
performs a valuable service for the
University of Cincinnati by sending

copies of the maga-
zine to many nearby
high schools in the
hope that, by show·-
ing the high school
students an example
of some of the stu-
dent work done here
at U.C., they may
become interested in
enrolling in the U.C.
Engineering College.

Cupid has been
known to operate -in
the office of the co-
OPERATIVE ENGI-
N EER ~ at least one
former editor has
married his editorial
secretary.

The maqezine-c-ed-
vertiser - reader
relationship for a col-
lege technical publi-
cation such as this
magazine is somewhat
different from that of
most magazines. Ob-
viously, college stu-
dents are in no posi-
tion to purchase the
heavy industrial items
advertised ~ but later
on, in industry, they
may have that very
opportunity.

Doris Rydin, Bus. Ad. '52

In later years, the COOPERATIVE
ENGINEER has operated with a strict
(if small) budget, making up the deficit
with advertising. This is partly com-
pensated for in the fact that many of
the ads are almost - as interesting as
the articles.

The COOPERATIVE ENGINEER is
directly responsible to the Engineering
Tribunal. which extends financial sup-
port, although it is controlled by a
board consisting of two faculty ad-
visors, two Tribunal representatives,
editor, business manager, and a non-
voti-ng member, the executive secre-
tary. Such a variety of interested
holdings brings a well rounded, worth-
while magazine to the engineering
body. In addition, the COOPERATIVE
ENGINEER is a member of the E.C.-
M.A. (Engineering College Magazines
Associated) which assures that the
quality of all its publications does not
fall from a high standard.

aesthetic senses of the editors) levity
has receded in favor of presenting a
detailed coverage of the more serious
subjects at hand.'

And the advertisi nq . . . perha ps
it's unfair to compare todev's average
of 19 ad pages with the relatively
small accounts advertised many years
ago - great credit goes to a former
staff who could induce the Baldwin
Piano Company to advertise "The
Manualo - the player piano that is
all but human" in a magazine pub-
lished .for engineers. those "ponderous
lumbering brutes with thick skulls and
recedi ng Foreheads."
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In thirty years, articles of many
types have found their way into the
COOPERATIVE ENGINEER. Technical
articles, of course, have always been
the lifeblood of the magazine, and the
assorted jokes, humo~ articles, and co-
op experiences have added spice. Re-
ports of prominent alumni, faculty, and
students have been popular news items,
as have features about Co-op Day and
the Engineer's Ball. Activities of the
engineering societies of the quadran-
gle have always held a prominent spot.

Editorial administration on the pub-
lication has been rather well divided
among the engineering departments.
With all except Aeronautical enqineer-
ing represented, the following roster
of past editors lists ten chemical, five
mechanical, five civil, three electrical,
two commercial. one executive, and
one business engineers, with a Master
of Science and a Business Administra-
tion student to complete the list. Note
also' that in recent years the position
of editor has been held by mechanical
and chemical engineers only.

YEAR EDITOR CLASS
1921 Harry Pockras C.E. '21
1922 C. Adair Harrell B.C.E. '24
1923 A. F. Knoblaugh B.Eng. '25
1924 A. J. Wildman M.S~ 126
1925 H. E. Senf (Sec. I) C.E.125

S. J. Miller (Sec. I I) C.E. 125
926 Harold C. Hose C.E. '27
927 J. J. Campbell Com. E. '28
928 C. T. Hendrick Ex. Eng. '32
929 Selma F. Hermann Ch. E. '30
930 Carl Heyel E.E. '3 1
931 E. E. Caspell M.E.132
932 R. W. Voslamber ~v1.E.'33
933 Aaron F. Levy E.E. '34
934 R. E. Warden', Com. E. '35
93~ Chas. E~Kaufman Ch. E.'36
936 Frank Messman Ch. E. '37
937 Don. Montgomery Ch.E. '39
938 David Rosenberg Ch. E. '39
939 John P. Meyer Ch. E. 141
940 Douglas C. Vest Ch. E. '42
941 J. Gump (Sec. I) Ch. E. '43

Ruth Mueller (Sec. I I )Bus. Ad. '42
1942 Edward S. Miller' E.E.143

* 1945 John Kemeny M.E. '47
1946 Walt. Friedlander M.E. '47
1947 Alex Stolley M.E. '48
1948 Roger Laib Ch. E. 149
1949 Alex Batscha Ch. E. 150
1950 Mike Cunningham M.E. '51
1951 Park W. Gast M.E. '52

*Not published 1943-1944

Digging into the engraving files of the COOPERATIVE ENGINEER, we came
across this old view of the main corridor of Baldwin Hall, published over
23 years ago in the January, 1928 issue.
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Miracle Metal

The silvery white metal TITAN I,UM the neighborhood of 100,000 psi. with
may well be the answer to the prayers quite good yield point, but with rather
of many metallurgists and engineers. low elongation and ductility. However,
Although it .was first prepared in 1825, Further work with the alloys has shown
only verx recently has it proved to be excellent promise of overcoming these
useful for anything other th'ana pig- advantages.
ment for white paint. In addition to its very desirable

Lightness, strength, stability, corro- "chemical and physical properties, Ti-
sion resistance, and plentifulness are tanium ranks ninth in the order of
the properties thetForecest its future. abundance of the elements present in
Titanium is 40jlo lighter than steel. yet fhe earth's crust. It is the fourth most
it shows greater strength than steel. abundant of the widely used metals,
It is strong and also elastic up to exceeded only by aluminum, iron, and
900°F. With this low weight, high magnesium. The potential supply of
strength, and high temperature sta- titanium greatly exceeds the supply
bility, titanium is, of course, of con- of common metals such as zinc, cop-
siderable interest to the aircraft, and per, lead, and nickel.
particularly the je+-engine, designers. Titanium occurs in two principal

In its extraordinary resistance to forms and is found on every continent.
corrosion \Iies its most important prop- The two most widely occurring and
erty. It is not only virtually rust-proof, most important titanium minerals are
but is also found to resist the corrosion ilmenite and rutile. Ilmenite is com-
of salt water better than stainless steel. monly regarded as ferrous titanate
Monel metal, or Ni-Cr alloys .. This salt (FeO'Ti02) and contains between 40
water test indicates that its corrosion and 60 per cent Ti02• Rutile is the
resistance is "comparable fer that of only, one of three titanium oxide min-
platinum, as is further illustrated by erals which is of metallurgical irnpor-
its resistance to attack by many corro- tance. Rutile, which occurs in fairly
sive reagents and the corrosive liquids large quantities, may contain as high
of the Food-processinq industry. as 99 per cent Ti02•

Many titanium-s'teel alloys have been Titanium minerals, however, almost
madeand tried with good results. Ten- never occur in pure enough form to be
sile strengths have been obtained in used metallurgically without some puri-

Donald Moore, Met. E. '52

fication or concentration, but usua!ly
these processes are straight-forward
and give good recovery. The separa-
tion of ilmenite and rutile from each
other and from the other heavy miner-
alsis usually accomplished by machines
taking advantage of the differences
in the magnetic and electrostatic
properties of the materials.

With titanium's high affinity for
oxygen, nitrogen, and carbon. it is,
of course, difficult to produce a high
purity metal. and its cost is under-
standably high. F~irly pure titanium
was first produced in 1825 by the
reduction of potassium fluotitanate
(K2Ti F6) with sodium. Several other
methods such as reduction of Ti02

with calcium and magnesium, elec-
trodeposition of Ti from fused salts,
and thermal dissociation of the halides
of titanium were tried, but were only
fairly successful and were very expen-
sive. The thermal dissociation of titan-
ium halides was successful, however,
in producing a metal pure enough to
be fairly ductile, since impurities in
titanium greatly reduce its ductility.

This thermal dissociation method has
now been perfected, and titanium
iodide can now be dissociated in such
a manner that the titanium is depos-

(Continued on page 24J

+-+

ILMENITE CARBON CHLORINE.

+
MAGNESIUM TITANIUM
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Steps in ,the production of MgC12 and the Kroll technique for the production of THpnium.
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Are you as nosey as we "are? If you
are, we feel that you'll be interested
in knowing a little more about the
COOPERATIVE ENGINEER'S staff of-
ficers for next year. Provided the draft
board is good to us, these are the five
we'll have.

Editor

It has been said that history repeats
itself. By st retc hingap 0 int, we mig ht
say that we have an example of this
in next year's staff - Park Gast, the
new editor, is the prospective son-in-
law of the COOPERATIVE ENGI-
NEER'S 1924 editof,A. J. Wildmano
NoV! if Park will just come through
with a son who becomes an editor of
this magazine, we can set up a dynasty.

Since he entered U.C. in 1947, Park
has made a brilliant record - in both
scholarship and activities. Not only is
he second in the junior ~mechanical
engineering class, scholastically, ?~t. he
also has an impressive list of activities.
A condensed list of these would in-
clude a member of Triangle Social
Fraternity, Tau Beta Pi, Omicron Delta
Kappa, president of the E.ngine~ring
Tribunal. and of course, editorship of
the COOPERATIVE ENGINEER.

To avoid a nervous breakdown Jrom
working so hard, Park does~ relax occa-
sionelly. Two of his favorite forms o~
relaxation are tennis and golf (any or
you who have tennis rackets in bad
repair may be interested to know that
Park is an expert at restringing them).
We assume, though, that Park's favor-
ite'relaxation is dating Ethel Wildman.

His co-op job is with the Lima-
Hamilton Corporation' in Hamilton,
Ohio, his home town. During his last
work section he was with the enqineer-.
ing department in diesel engine de-
sign. Besides this job he has. also
worked in their power plant and In the
Diesel Engine Test Department. After
his graduation, Park hopes to continue
in design engineering.

For his new position as Editor-in-
Chief. Park hes been well equipped
by his past experience as the ~ersonali~
ties Editor, New Products Editor, ana
as-Associate Editor. Park has the good
wishes of all his fri,ends and the assur-
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ance of co-operation by the staff of
the COOPERATIVE ENGINEER.

Business Manager

Our staff can lay caim to an inter-
national flavor in having, as the new
Business Manager, Frank Homan. Frank
has lived in Germany, France, Switzer-
land and now the U.S. His home is
Was'hington, D.C., where he completed
his high school education. Although
this was unnecessary so far as entrance
requirements at U.C. were concern~d,
he did it to get a firmer foundation
in English and American History.

Frank is now a Junior in the Me-
chanical Engineering Department. His
leaning to this branch of engineering
was probably developed in Switzerand,
where he served three years of a Diesel
mechanic apprenttceship.Besides be-
ing a good enough student to make
Tau Beta Pi in his junior year, Frank
has quite a number of activities: He.
is the recording secretary of P, Tau
Sigma, corresponding secretary for! au
Beta Pi, has been a dorm supervisor
and, obviously, has been quite active
on the COOPERATIVE ENGINEER
s1-aff. In addition to this, he has just
recently married Bernice Bibee of
Cincinnati.

In spite of the fact that there have
been some complaints- about the large
amount of advertising in the COOP-
ERATIVE ENGINEER, Frank is going to
do his best to increase it next year.
This, he tells us, is going to be neces-
sary because of the tightening finan-
cial position of the magazine. In con-
sideration of this, we certainly can do
no Iesst han to wi sh him the best of
luck .in getting advertising and in
keeping his books in balance.

Managing Editor,

. One of the fastest rising stars on the
staff is Ray Ogle, who came to U.C.
in 1948. Although only a Pre-Junior
he will hold down the job of Managing
Editor during the coming year. There
is little doubt of his capability, though,
as he has had experience not only on
this magazine but also on the staff of
Profile and his high school's yearbook.

Ray took a roundabout way of com-
ing to, U.C. After he graduated from
high school he entered the Nav~ ~n?
served for two years as a machinist s
mate on a destroyer escort in the Pa-
cific. While on board he became ship's
cartoonist and illustrated the log. Upon
his discharge he enrolled at Butler
University as a science major.

During his summers he worked on
construction jobs and as an architec-
tural draftsman. This, along, with the
fact that his hobbies include wood
carving, painting, and cartooning, soon
produced a shift in his interests. As a
result he dropped science and came
to U.C., where he enrolled in the six
year Architectural Engineering course.

Activities have not been neglected
by Ray, either. In addition to the 'on~s
already mentioned are the stewardship
of the Lambda Chi Alpha social fra-
ternity, Co-op Day committee, Pi Delta
Epsilon, and Had's Head Literary and
Drinking Society. _

His co-op job is with architectural
firm of McGuire, Shook and Associates
of Indianapolis, Indiana, his home
town. He is also pinned to Annabelle
Church, whom the COOPERATIVE
ENGINEER wishes he would marry so
that when he goes home on work sec-
tion .. he could find time to answer .0Uf

meil before he comes back to school.

Secretarial Staff

Noticed especially by the engineers
who frequent the Co-ordination Office
in Baldwin Hall isa pretty, brown-
haired girl working industriously at one
of her many duties. This girl is Barb~ra
Wilson, our new editorial secretary
for Section I.

Barb, a sophomore in the College
of Business Administration, has not as
yet decided on a ma,jor, but is.satisfied
with going to school, working, and
enjoying life - a thoroughly admirable
viewpoint. This she does by taking an
active part in campus life. Besides
being a member of the COOPERA-
TIVE ENGINEER staff, she belongs to
the Co-ep Club, the Y.W.C.A" Spirit
Incorporated, and Kappa Del t a
sorority.

COOPERATIVE ENGINEER



For her leisure time, Barb especially tivities. Apparently these activities Don Moore, Met. E. '52, will be on
likes dancing, parties, and sports. That did not have an adverse affect on her hand as associate editor to help handle
sounds quite normal. When it comes grades, for she was elected to Alpha the editorial tasks. Gerald Diamond,
to sports, Barb is there among the Lambda Delta, the freshman women's Ch. E. '53, will be performing the ser-
spectators and the players. Her favor- honorary and in her sophomore year vices of feature writer, and gathering
ile sport is football. She was one of to Guidon, sophomore women's schol- the news and gossip of the Quadrangle
the few who had the courage to attend astic and activities honorary. 1his is will be News Editor Paul Pfennigwerth
the last U.C.-Miami game which was the highest honor available to sopho- M.E. '52, whose staff experience and
accompanied by a snow blizzard and more women. At the present time, wide interest in campus activities will
zero temperature. She also likes to Dot's co-op job is with the Board of make the news editorship seem more
play baseball whenever she can. Education in the Psycho'cqicel Testing like writing a diary.

Barb is not a native Ohioan, having Department. Dick Coburn, Ch.E. '52, who has
moved to Cincinnati in the summer of In spite of her many activities, Dot several years on the staff to his· credit,
194.2. Prior to that she had lived in is never too busy for a few words with will again be staff photographer. Emer-
Chicago, where she was born, and her many friends. She has also man- ick Gross. C.E. '54j who showed a de-
Omaha, Nebraska. Asked which city aged to find time for romance, having cided ability in obtaining ads for the
she favored, she answered, somewhat just recently become pinned' to Bob magazine this past year while serving
hesitantly, Omaha. Rowland, an A.T.O. and a sophomore on the editorial staff, will be holding

When asked if she goes steady, in Civil Engineering. down the important post of advertis-
Barb's answer was that she's "not in- ing manager. In charge of distribution
terested in anyone in particular." But Rest of Staff of the COOPERATIVE ENGI~JEER for
we are told that she gets enough invi- next year will be Doris Rydin, Bus. Ad.
tations to keep her hobbies up to date. 'In addition to the elected staff offi- '52, in Section I, and Charles Herron,

Did some one mention the Charles- cers, there are a number of others M.E. '53, in Section II.
ton? This happens to be but one o] whose interest and experience quali- Complete staff selections for next
the many varieties of dancing which fies them for important staff positions. year have not as yet been made.
combine to form the favorite hobby
of Dorothy Sewell, our new editorial
secretary for Section II. However, Dot
has more than the layman's interest in
the dance, having taken ballet and tap
lessons and being adept at both. Be-

sides dancing, she also likes to play
tennis, knit, play bridge, model, design
clothes (she designs most of her own)
and dabble in interior decorating.

Dottie, who is a resident of Cincin-
nati, graduated from Walnut Hills
High School in 1949 and entered the
College of Business Administration at
U.C. the following fall. Upon entering
college she decided to take an active The off.cers of the COOPERATIVE ENGINEER for the coming year are left to right DOROTHY
pa rt inca m pUS life and since then has SEWELL, Editorial Secretary, Section II; BARBARA WILSON, Editorial Secretary, Section I; PARK

tici t d . ' . bl ,. f GAST, Editor-in-Chief; FRANK HOMAN, Business Manager; and RAY OGLE (in separate picture
par IClpa e In an envre e ist 0 ac- at left), Managing Editor.
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HISTORY OiF A JOKE The work of a physics instructor A meter is 1/86,400 of the prime
is sometimes lightened by such im- meridian which runs through Paris.

I minute promptu witticisms as the following A kilogram is one thousandth ofa
Freshman thinks of a joke and tells taken from actual papers written in gram, since the prefix, kilo, is Greek.

it one night to his girl friend on the a physics class over a period of There were errors in some of the
steps of Memorial Dormitory. several years. calculations, some of which were prob-

A meter is the distance between ably due to friction. (Needs a self-
I, day two bars in Paris. lubricating slide rule).

Joke circulates through girl friend's Vector quantities are those which Simple harmonic motion is rectilinear
sorority house and Senior engineer have magnitude and a sense of direc- motion in a circular path.
overhears it. tion. A horsepower is the amount of work

Angular velocity is the velocity of done by a theoretical horse.
I we~k. ~. a round object. Velocity is the rate .of a body in

Senior engineer sends lake In to The second is 1/500.000th of the motion or at rest.
COOPERATIV'E ENGINEER humor ed- distance from the' moon to the earth. Fuse plugs are a safety for the "back
itor (flhat's- a joke too), claiming origi- Thermal capacity is the amount of fire" of electricity, when electricity
nation to himself. COOPERATIVE air per degree Centrigrade per foot. goes back it burns out the plug.
~NGINEE.R editor h~ppens, desperately (per haps) Polarized light is the light reflected
to need five more lines of copy. takes Youngs Modulus: Y == 17,083.333.- from the snow and ice in the polar
a chance on getting expelled from 333.33 (This. is real technique) regions. '
school by using it. The difference between the weight A farad is a unit of capacity and is
I th of a body in water and air is- equal of such a size that it may be divided

.Ioks . th d tisi to the weight of the misplaced liquid. into micro-farads.o e appears In e a ver ISIng sec- . h d'ff f ... th f th . A statvolt IS tel erence a po- (Describing defects of the eyes and
f a nat e re a roe mag aZl ne. . lb' t f I h h b d) ,.A .
F It dvi t bl . k d tentie etween two pOln s a equa ow t ey may e correcte sriqrne-acu y a viser s um es on 10 e an . I . I' h .
h f th dit . h' f potentia. tisrn caused by lack of perfect sp eri-

c as ises eel or-In-c Ie . A musical interval is the distance
I year between two notes. (Continued on page 30)

Joke circulates through, every engi-
neering college rnaqezine from Ala-
bama to Canada, and from New York
to Washington.

2 years
Gag writer for a radio program

finds local college magazine on a bus
and sees joke therein. Joke appears
on next week's program. Gag writer
loses union card.

21/2 years
Readers Digest prints joke from

radio program.

4 years
College professor finally gets around

to reading the issue of Readers Diges+
and laughs heartily at joke.

5-30 years
College professor uses joke to sta rt

off his lectures at beginning of each
term.

35 years
Joke passes on as does college pro-

fessor.
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"I knew they would carry this Tau Beta Pi Teacher Evaluation too far."
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The link is strang
The telephone forms an important link
In our program of defense.
It speeds the urgent, vital calls
Of government, industry,
The armed forces and civil defense.
And the link it forms is strong.
Since the end of World War II,
Over thirteen million new telephones
Have been added to the Bell System.
Billions of dollars have been spent
For new equipment of all kinds.
The quality and scope of service
Have constantly improved.
It's a good thing
The telephone has grown-
It is now better equipped
For the big job of defense.

BELL TE'LEPHonE SYSTEm
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Tau Beta Pi

Tau Beta Pi recently honored with mem- Rahn, Jr., R. H. Rakel, B. A. Raymond, E.J. Faulkner; Treasurer, E. Parry; Recording Sec-
bership the following: D. A. Benethum, N. J. Runck, R. E. Thiele, Jr., J. F. Thorpe. retar.y, J. Thorpe; Corresponding Secretary,
Constantine, N. Doctrow, J. E. Doner, J. E. Initiation was held on March 31 and was F. Homan.
Drake, T. E. Faulkner, W. J. Ficker, C. A. followed by the very successful "Honos Hop" Tau Beta Pi's instructor evaluation program
Fralich, A. W. Garrard, A. P. Grossman, L. at the Hotel Alms. conducted in the Junior and Senior classes
F. Grossman, K. A,. Halloran, F. Homan, H. Elections for offices were held in April and is now completed and the results will be in
E. Jugend, J. F. Kaiser, S. A. Kiorpes, G. P. the following men took over on May 17 - the hands of the faculty very shortly.
Morris, E. F. Parry, P. L. Pfenniqwerth, E. President, A. Kupferle; Vice-President, T. P.

Alpha Chi Sigma

After initiation of the recent pledge class Alumni Secretary, Richard Coates; Master of homicides. He stressed safety in the use of
election of officers for the spring-summer Ceremonies, Charles E. Tidd. firearms.
term was held with the following results - It was the tinkle of the Burger Brewing Shop An old-fashioned outing featured a ball
Master Alchemist, Robert Thiele; Vice Master which attracted many members for an en- game, dates, beer, and fun at Sharon Woods
Alchemist, Robert W. Snyder; Treasurer, liqhte ninq inspection trip on April 20. Patrol- on May 20. New pledging starred at the end
Thomas V. Bell; Recorder, Edward Effron; man Don Hopewell displayed his collection of of May.
Reporter, C. Richard Coburn; Historian and firearms and described their use in actual

Eta Kappa Nu

The Electricals elected on March 4- the The day of the "Honos Hop" saw the ini- The Junior members sponsored a Senior
following officers who took office March 15 tiation of new members H. L, McLaughlin, stag at Stacey's Bowling Alleys on March 9.
- President, Glen Melzer; Vice-President, Don Felts, Warren Ficker, Edward Parry, The Seniors' skits poked some gentle fun at
Robert Rakel; Treasurer, Warren Ficker; Cor- Harry Jugend, Robert Tenenholz, Paul Luhn, the faculty. Present were several members of
responding Secretary, Edward Parry; Record- John Grosser, Kenneth Broermann, and Allen the faculty and "guest of honor," Martha.
ing Secretary, Nathan Doctrow. Garrard.

Pi Tau Sigma

Pi Tau Sigma at an early Eection II meeting Pi Tau pledged the following men on May were the guests of Mr. Clarence Wasmer,
installed its new officers for 1951-52. They 9: Juniors- D. Brown, N. Conste ntin e. K. prominent U. C. Engineering alumnus and
are: President, P. Pfe nniqwerth: Vice-President, Jones, L. Leroy, R. Krabacher, and L. Radtke, one of the founders of the U. C. Chapter of
P. Gast; Corresponding .Secretary, T. E. Faulk- Pre-juniors - D. Schlachter, D. Sonderman, D. Pi Tau Sigma. for a buffet dinner. Mr. Was-
ner : Treasurer, R. Lacy; Recording Secretary. Wickham, and C. Williams. mer's hospitality made this a memorable
F. Homan. On May 4- the members of Pi Tau Sigma evening for everyone present.

Engineering Tribunal

Under the able leadership of President This increase has recently been approved by A policy regarding the recognition of new
Don Tucker, Engineering Tribunal really went the University and will be effective next organizations has been more clearly defined
to work this year. Among the many worthwhile September. The increase was deemed neces- by this year's Tribunal. Only one organization
projects it sponsored, the following stand out: sary to meet rising costs of the Engineering is now recognized for each department. A
(I) Reallocation of the Engineering Activity Activities, particularly if enrollment should second may be recognized and receive finan-
Fund to provide a base grant to each organi- d.ecrease next year. cial support by merging with the existing
zation in order to insure sufficient operating Co-op Day was scheduled for a later date departmental organization.
funds for the smaller groups; (2) A petition this year, May 19, so that the work would Park Gast was elected President for the
to the University to grant an increase in the not conflict with Senior theses. Ray Schubert Tribunal for 1951-52.
Engineering Activity fee from $2.00 to $3.00: is General Chairman of Co-op Day this year.
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Ohio Society of Professional Engineers

One of the big affairs of O.S.P.E. was held
recently. It was the annual joint dinner meet-
ing with the Senior chapter. Ollie James,
the guest speaker, contributed to make the
evening an enjoyable one. The men who had
just passed the state examination were intro-

duced at this time.
Recently elected officers for 1951-51 are:

President, L. C. Johnston; Vice-President
(Section I) P. Forsyth; Vive- President (Sec-
tion II) R. Thiele; Treasurer, R. N. Hettrick;
Recording Secretary (Section I) W.· B. Borm;

American Institute of Chemical Engineers

A.I.Ch.E. started off the softball season
with a bang as the Pre-Juniors beat the
Juniors 17 to 8. An interclass competition
trophy will be awa rded at the end of the

American Society 'of Civil Engineers

The major event of the past section was a
joint meeting with the Senior local chapter
of A.S.C.E. At this meeting, the Dean of
Engineering from the University of Kentuckv
was the main speaker, along with two stu-

season. Intramural golf competition starts
soon. Ken Halloran will represent A.I.Ch.E.
on the Avon Fields links. The section change
picnic will ,be held on Saturday of seventh

dents, Edgar E. Parks and Roland Wadsworth,
who gave thesis talks. Five delegates repre-
sented A.S.C.E. at the North Central Con-
ference A.S.C.E. held the weekend of April
7 at the Un iversity of Dayton. Those mernbers

American Institute of Electrical Engineers

The Section II E.E.'s got well charged before
starting back to work. at their last section
change party. This peaceful riot was held at
Stacey's Rathskeller. TheA.I.E.E. scholarship

program is now well under way. These scholar-
ships are based on financial need only, and
not on scholarship. A.I.E.E. has started show-
ing movies every Thursday noon in Swift I I.

American Society Mechanical Engineers

As usual, the mechanical's activities have
been lively and numerous. During Section II
ASM E had a meeting at which Professor R.
C. McGrane. Head of the History Depart-
ment, gave a very animated talk about his
last visit in Eu rope.

Later in that section, Jim Colebrook, '50,
winner of the ASME undergraduate award,
gave a revealing talk on his experiences
during past ASME conventions.

Although ASME made a profit on the

Institute of Aeronautical Sciences

The ma jor event of the spri ng term for
Section I of lAS was the annual picnic and
beer party which was held at Sharon Woods
on Saturday, May 12 from 1:00 P.M. until

JUNE, 1951

section-change party held at the Z-Bar on
Apr.il 13, everybody had a very qood time.
As usual Bill Springer sparked the' activities
by bringing a wire recorder and making
"roving interviews." There were no faculty
members present at this particular party. -

The first regular meeting was held on May
II and D. Tucker, J. Byrer, and J. Peppers
spoke on "How to Prepare a Thesis." Dele-
gates to the regionalASM E convention held
in Detroit were J. Byrer, J. Allnutt, W. Springer

about 8:00 P.M. The weatherman cooperated
beautifully for this affair. Don Ballentine was
appointed temporary chairman for Section
II until elections for that section can be

Recording Secreta r'y (Section II) P; Tarcha;
Correspondi ng Secreta ry (Section I) P. Wi!-'
Iiams; Corresponding Secretary (Section JJ)
D. Stoweburner.

week. The faculty will clash that afternoon
with the students in a baseball game. A
Senior picnic will be planned after Senior
comprehensive examinations.

were Robert Paulus, W. Bre uckrne n. Eugene
Beckett, R. 'Anderegg and E. S. Gross. The
ma jor future event is the Annual Spri ng pic-
nic. This is highlighted by a baseball game,
with the Seniors favored to win - as usual.

These movies have been mostly on technical
subjects. It has also been announced that
Jim Kaiser will represent A.I.E.E. on Engineer-
ing Tribunal.

and R. Mathews, who stayed from April 30
to May 2. J. Allnutt presented his thesis at'

. that convention.
The annual Spring Picnic was held in Sharon

Woods on May 26. Fol'owinqe re the officers
for 1951-1952-Honorary Chairman, Professor
J. W., Bunting; Chairman, James F. Thorpe;'
Vice-Chairman, Robert H. Willer; Secretary.
Sam V. Kusnerus; Treasurer (Section I). Jack
E. Harding; Treasurer (Section II), Robert .
Blickensderfer.

held. There was an election to fill those
positions vacated by qre due tiriq seniors.

(Continued on page 22J
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Begin your career by
doing what the.mes-
te rs do. • . use
CASTELL' with the
famous imported
graphite. It costs no
more than ordinary
dernesflc brands.

18 superlative de-
grees that match 'ev-
ery mood of genius.
Ask for CASTELL 9000
at your college sup-
ply store.

~ fABER-CR~!~!.~W.PENCIL COMPANY IIlC .• HE .
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Hop Up Your Car
(Continued from p'age 9J

them. A' I % increase in displacement
will produce from 5 to 20/0 more
horsepower.

If a really complete job is desired,
the engine should be completely bal-
anced while it is torn down. This is
important to reduce vibration at high
speed. The crankshaft should be dy-
namically balanced, which is a com-
mercial job costing about $20. Con-
necting rods and pistons should also
be matched. The heavier ones should
be drilled until all are the same weight.

Acceleration can be increased by
reducing the moment of inertia of ro,·
tating masses. The simplest way to
do this is to lighten the flywheel. Either
the standard wheel can be turned
down to weigh about 18-20 Ibs. or an
aluminum One weighing 10 lb. can be
bought. Idling performance is not
seriously affected by this change.

Although not a part of the engine,
wheel balance is important for high
speed driving. An out of balance
wheel can cause a lot of tire pounding
at high speeds. Wheels should be
balanced dynamically for best results.

Standard ignition systems tend ,to
break down at high speeds. The inertia
of the breaker points may cause them
to float. This can be partially remedied
by installing stronger springs. The
coil may also fail to produce a good
spark at high speeds due to the ina-
bility of the field to build up and col-
lapse rapidly enough. Distributors are
made with special cams and two sets
of points to correct this. With this
system two coils are used, reducing
the frequency for each coil by one
half. For very high speeds a magneto
is best, since a magneto will produce
a higher voltage at higher rpm.

Spark plugs are another source of
trouble. A gap which is set standard
or slightly over produces a hotter
spark at slow speeds but may cause
missing at high speeds. For maximum
acceleration and smoother high speed
ignition, the gaps are set a few thou-
sandths smaller than recommended.
Spark plugs are also available in dif-
ferent heats. If the plugs are coking-up
due to oil burning, a hotter series may
prevent it. A colder series plug should
be tried when the plugs appear burned

(Continued on page 22)
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Bad News for Bugs
BUGS are in for the surprise of their lives. They're going to
zoom into allethrin, the new insecticide ingredient. It looks
like especially bad neios for many of the insects that pester
you most ..

Take flies, mosquitoes and gnats ... allethrin's paralyz-
ing touch searches thel;1 out ... delivers the blow that knocks
them down fast ... leaving its slower acting companion in-
gredients in the spray or powder to complete the kilL

Until now this type of insecticide came from flowers
picked by the natives in Asia and Africa. But allethrin is an
all-American product, synthesized under scientific controls
and has the definite advantages over importations of uni-
formity in strength .and quality,

It is only naturalthat the' people of Union Carbide pio-
neered in the production of allethrin on a commercial scale.
F or they were already making 1110stof the needed chemical
ingredients. '

As a result, the people of Union Carbide are already pro-
viding allethrin in ever-increasing quantities to manufac-
turers of household and dairy sprays. And researchers all
over the- country are now engaged in testing its value for
the control of agricultural pests and for other purposes.
Other Union Carbide chemicals are important ingredients
in many other insecticides and fungicides. One or more of
them may have a place in your future plans. -

F R E E: Learn more about the interesting things you
use every day. Write for the illustrated booklet "'Prod-
ucts and Processes" which tells how science and in-
dustryuse Union Carbide' sAlloys, Chemicals, Carbons,
Gases, and Plastics in creating things for you. Write
for free booklet C.

UNION CARBIDE
,/~:1.-i?}TJ} 0 -IV C0 _LY_l:"~o.s:...s Y~>Tair
30 EAST 42ND STREET 00 NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

____________ Trade-marked Products of Alloys, Carbons, Chemicals, Gases, and Plastics include ------------

SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMICALS • LINDE Oxygen • BAKELITE, KRENE, and VINYLITE Plastics
PREST-O-LITE Acetylene • PYROFAX Gas • NATIONAL Carbons • EVEREADY Flashlights and Batteries

ACHESON Electrodes • PRESTONE and TREK Anti-Freezes. ELECTROMET Alloys and Metals • HAYNES STELLITE Alloys
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• There's a K&E slide rule for every purpose. Whether designed
to meet the modest needs of the beginner or the exacting require-
ments of professioncls, all K&E rules feature "built in" accuracy
and reflect the skill and craftsmanship of America's most experi-
enced slide rule manufacturer.

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO.'
NEW YORK • HOBOKEN, N. J.

Chicago • St. Louis • Detroit • San Francisco • Los Angeles • Montreal

SENIORS! !
KEEP IN TOUCH WITH
FELLOW GRADUATES.

IN NEXT JANUARY'S ISSUE-

PERMANENT ADDRESSES
OF ALL 1951 ENGINEERING GRADS

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION RATE-
FOUR ISSUES OF THE

. CO-OPERATIVE ENGINEER

$1.25
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Hop Up Your Car
(Continued from page 20J

and do ~o+ last as long as they should.
The added inconvenience of main-

taining an additional water supply is
probably the reason water injection
has not been used more. The principle
of water injection, however, has been
well proved on aircraft engines. The
prirne effecJ of water injection is to
increase the effective octane rati ng
of the fuel being burned. Because of
the slower burning of the fuel, as with
high octane gas, compression ratio can
be raised and the spa rk advanced
without causing detonation. This means
that' premium fuel power and economy
can be had with low priced regular
fuel. Water injection will also keep
the combustion chamber cleaner by
preventing carbon deposits and re-
duce valve and cylinder wear as a
result of cooler engine operation .

There are commercial water injec-
tion units available costing around $20.
They. are made of cast bronze and
come complete with fittings end tank.
However, an old used carburetor, with
the choke and throttle valves removed,
can be mounted on top ~f the stand-
ard carburetor. The lower carburetor
will thel? feed gasoline and the top
one water, and both will be controlled
by the standard throttle valve. The
correct ratio of water to gas can be
obtained through the metering rod on
the water carburetor. This ratio for
automobiles is about one gallon of
water for every five gallons of gasoline
burned.

Institute of Radio Engineers

(Continued from page J 9 J

The IRE was granted a charter by the En-
gineering Tribunal for ore year, in which
time they are to organize and complete a
merger with AI EE. The purpose of IRE is to
further the professional development of stu-
dents in electronics, communications, and
related fields. Election of officers was held
at an organization meeting January 29. Those
elected were: Chairman, Robert Rekel : Vice-
Chairman, Paul l.uhn: Secretary, John Wilson;
Treasurer, James Kaiser.

Recent meetings have featured several in-
teresting speakers. At a meeting in Section
II, Paul Luhn d~onstrated peculiarities of
transmission lines, and at the May 3 meeting
Mr. H: W. A. Chalburg of the Ken-Rad.
Division of General Electric presented an
interesting talk on "A Tunable Miniature
Mag neto."

COOPERATIVE ENGINEER
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5 "Live artist" quality' is a characteristic of the new
RCA Victo~"Personal" radio, one of the most compact ever built.

Tune in the RCA Victor «Personal"
radio-no bigger than a book. Out
pour the full tones of any orchestra-
so full of "living presence" that it's like
holding a band in your hand.

This compact instrument grows directly
from basic research conducted at RCA
Laboratories. Scientists and engineers
here perfected highly efficient circuits
and electron tubes-spoweredby compact
RCA Batteries. Its built-in antenna gives
peak performance anywhere-at home or

"on the road." Its miniature loudspeaker
offers nne acoustical performance in' a
minimum of space.

Development of this handsome portable
radio receiver, weighing less than 4 pounds,
is another example of RCA research and en-
gineering' at work for your benefit. Result:
a totally new satisfaction, for music-lovers,
from a small personal radio.

* **'
See the latest wonders of radio, television and elec-
tronics at RCA Exhibition Hall, 36 West 49th Street,
N. Y. Admission is free. Radio Corporation of
America,' RCA Building, Radio City, New York 20.

Continue your education
with pay-at RCA

Graduate Electrical Engineers: RCA
Victor-one of the world's foremost manu-
facturers of radio and electronic products
-offers you opportunity to gain valuable,
well-rounded training and experience at
a good salary wi!y, opportunities for ad-
vancement. Here are only five of the many
projects which. offer unusual promise:
• Development and, design of radio re-
ceivers (including broadcast, short wave
and FM circuits, television, and phono-
graph combinations).
• Advanced development and design of
AM and FM broadcast transmitters, R-F
induction heating, mobile communications
equipment, relay systems.
• Design of component parts such as
coils, loudspeakers, capacitors.
• Development and design of new re-
cording and producing methods.
• Design of receiving, power, cathode
ray, gas and photo tubes.
Write today to College Relations Divi-
sion, RCA Victor, Camden, New Jersey.
Also many opportunities for Mechanical
and Chemical Engineers and Physicists.

RADIO ~ORPORA"'O. J'AM.RleA
WorldLeacler in Ra~o - Hrsl- In 7elevlslon
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Miracle Metal
(Continued from page 12)

ited on a hot filament. With this pro-
cess impure metal is placed along the
inside walls of a pressure tight reacter
in the center of which the hot filament
is suspended. The iodine acts only as
a carrier in what can be classed as a
simple purification process which
yields a product of very high purity.
The main dissadvantage to this method
is its high cost due to the large heat
loss from the filament as it increases
in size with the deposition of titanium.

Probably the most satisfactory meth-
od for the production of high purity
and relatively ductile titanium is by
the reduction of titanium tetrachloride.
This may be achieved with the use of
sodium. but the titanium produced
contains impurities of such a nature
that cold working is impossible. A\n al-
ternative method yielding a 95 per
cent pure titanium uses sodium and
potassium chloride, which are melted
together under an atmosphere of 'hy--
drogen in a cosed iron reactor. The
titanium totrachloride, in the gaseous
state, is bubbled throuqh tho molten

salt, and the relatively pure titanium
is formed by reaction with the sodium
layer floating 0\1 the top of the mix-
ture.

A more recent process, known as
the Kroll Technique, relies upon mag-
.nesiurn for the reduction of the titan- .
ium tetrachloride. The process consists'
in heating carefully cleaned magnes-
ium in an iron pot under a helium at-
mosphere. When the temperature of
the magnesium has reached about
750°C. the titanium tetrachloride is
allowed to drip on the molten mag-
nesium. The liquid is dropped slowly
at first, since the reaction is highly
exothermic, but is increased as the
process continues. The heat evolved
makes it practically unnecessary to
heat the pot, and the helium atmos-
phere need be held only slightly above
atmospheric pressure during the short
thirty minute process. The product is
then obtained by leaching the mater-
ial in the pot. After grinding, repeat-
ed leaching, washing, and drying, the
titanium . usually averages about 92
or 93 per cent pure.

The powder produced by this meth-
od must then be made into a solid

form for use. This has been achieved
by melting the powder in an electric
furnace under an inert atmosphere.
Another method which employs pow-
der metellurqy is to form ingots. or
compacts, from titanium metal with
the use of heat and pressure but with-

-out melting the titanium. A process
has been developed by the Bureau of
'Mines in which the powder is packed
into a welded sheath of steel. and the
entire system is heated and rolled.
The sheath is then cut and stripped
off, leaving the pure titanium.

The fabrication of titanium presents
many more interesting and intriguing
questions and problems. However,
both the government and private in-
dustry, aware of the potentials of ti-
tanium, are already at work studying
the problems which are to be encount-
ered in the day ahead. Research has
already been undertaken on the cast-
ing, forging, welding, machining, and
heat treatment of titanium. Already .
titanium alloys have found their wa'y
into many high-temperature applica-
tions such as i~t-engine blades.

(Continued on page 28)

This new, attractive bottle
base combined with the
famous Higgins color card.
A 'natural for use right on
your drawing board. Ask
for it at your Higgins Ink
dealer's. .

THEINTE~NATIONAL STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE
If dealer does nof corry tlaem. write direct:
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Blue Prints By Hess
For 49 Years

PHOTOSTATS
ENGINEERING AND
DRAWING SUPPLIES

•

HESS BLUE PRINT
COMPANY

MAin 4148 132 Opera Place \
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a.V.TALLY

YOUR FIRST JOB is the most important every basic industry ... food, steel, min- And I found the work that has made me
job in the world. Picking that first ing, aluminum, electric utilities, public happy.

job carefully can mean the difference be- works, chemicals, and many others. Here Find Your Spot
tween a running start in a really satisfying I saw my chance to find out which I
life work and merely working for a living. wanted to work in. Of course,. n~t everyo.ne wants to be. a
You must have been giving this problem a. . . field application engrnee~.. The Allis-
lot of thou ht as ou look toward the end Taking the course In many different Chalmers Graduate Tr.aInIng Course
of our sct.olastk career. I had exact! departments, I learned as mu~h as I ~ould off~rs you an op~ortunlty to fin~ out
the~ame problem while Iwas working rc!r about as many products and .md~stnes ~s WhIC~ b~anch of .md~stry you. WIll be
my E. E. at North Carolina State in 1925. I could. Then I began application engl- happiest In and which Job In that Industry

I happen to think that the man who
applies his company's product in the field
is the most important man in the American
business system. Not only does he help
create the demand that keeps our fac-
tories working, he is also the force behind
many of the great improvements in prod-
ucts and processes which have been made.
He must know and understand the cus-
tomer's problems and the factory's facili-
ties, then bring the two together to pro-
duce better goods at lower cost.

I knew I wanted this kind of work. Most
of all, I wanted to be free to try several
fields of work; to find out where my
talents lay; to see where my individual
effort would bring the greatest satisfac- - -- ---- ------.-- -- ..~.------
tion. neering in the New York District Office. you can do best. You choose your own

Allis-Chalmers Serves All Industry Since then, I have been in Washington, courses and may alter them whenever you
Philadelphia, St. Louis and Chicago. As like. You choose among electric power

I chose the Allis-Chalmers Graduate it turned out, I didn't specialize in any generation, distribution and utilization
Training Course because Allis-Chalmers industry, but worked on applications for equipment; motors, pumps, blowers;
has a hand in solving the problems of all kinds of goods to many industries. basic industry equipment for processing

cement and rock products, ores, wood,
chemicals, food; and many other types of
equipment. You can get actual practice
in design, manufacturing, sales, research,
administration, serviceand erection before
choosing which one to follow. And many
Allis-Chalmers customers have openings
for training course graduates.

As I've said, I believe the most impor-
tant job in the world to you is your job
after graduation. Choose the job that
gives you the greatest opportunity for
advancement through your own effort. If
you want to talk to someone about the
opportunities at Allis-Chalmers, visit your
nearest Allis-Chalmers Sales Office. Or
write Allis-Chalmers, Milwaukee 1, Wis-
consin, for details.

The Most l-npo,tant Job
in the World

by O. V. TALLY, Manager, Midwest Region,
General Machinery Division, ALLIS-CHALMERS MANUFACTURING COMPANY

(Graduate Training Course, 1927)

Large Allis-Chalmers synchronous condenser
corrects power factor on giant Southern Cali-
fornia Edison Company distribution system. ALLIS-CHALMERS

Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Company, Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin
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In Basic Industries
laboratory scaled-
down equipment is
used to investigate
processes and make
pilot runs. Lab in-
cludes complete food,
ore, wood, rock prod-
ucts pilot plants.



MILLING CUTTERS
•...................'..'::....:.""'.:..::...................- many st!les_ and sizes

,....

Efficient milling on a wide variety of
work and materials is made possible by
the broad range of styles and sizes
offered in this complete line of cutters.,
Brown & Sharpe Mfg. Co., Providence
1, Rhode Island.

.
•

When you want the finest in
"Metal lie" Woven Tapes ... better

buy the improved Lufkin No. 500 Series.
job-proved features are your assurance

of complete measuring satisfaction:
1. New, stronger linen line with metallic strands . . . resists

stretch and shrink .•• is non-fraying.
2. New, smooth coated finish protects line against wear and

moisture.
3. Case of genuine select leather, closely hand-stitched over rust-

resistant metal liner. Ample size folding winding handle.
4. "Instantaneous" readings ... foot markings in red, remainder

in black ... saves measuring time.
s. Patented Lufkin Threader for easy line replacement.

Lines are % -inch wide - marked
one side only, feet, inches and half-
inches; or feet, 10ths and half-lOths
feet: in 25, 50, 75, 100 and 150-
foot lengths, with or without
hook ring. Your distributor
stocks them ..• ask for the im-
proved Lufkin t<Metallic"
Woven Tape. 122A

SAGINAW, MICHIGAN
132-138 Lafayette St., New York City. Barrie, Ont.
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"I shouldn't have played poker with Springer at that last ASME
section change party."
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CHECKING ACCOUNTS
No Minimum Balance

In order to assist the depositors of this Bank who issue a few
checks each month, we are prepared to furnish them with a
book of twenty (20) checks at a cost of $1.50.

Depositors using these checks will not be subject to any
further service charge for the issuance of checks.

Ask For A $1 .50 Check Book

•

CLIFTON HEIGHTS OFFICE
THE

WESTERN
BANK & TRUST

COMPANY
MEMBER - FEDERAL DEP'OSIT INSURANC,E CORP •



How_Honeywell Controls help discover
what it's like 90 miles straight up
The U. S. Government uses V-2 rockets
to explore the upper atmosphere Sensi-
tive instruments in these rockets record
vital data about atomic fission, cosmic
rays, w~ather and many other phenomena
of practical value.

Obviously, every part, of these instru-
ments must be especially accurate, de-
peridabl e and rugged. That's why, a
Honeywell Micro Switch was chosen to
control the motor in the V-2's special cam-
era. Directed by this one-ounce switch,
the motor causes the film to shift eight
times, then closes the unit for protection
against the enormous impact of landing.'

;This small but necessary function is
only one of the many jobs Honeywell
Controls -now perform in the all-impor-

tant fields of atomic energy, guided mis-
siles and aviation.

Today, fabulous new control devices in
these and other fields are being developed
by the men in our expanding engineering
and research sections. Many of these
workers are keen-minded young men only
recently graduated from the universities.

Equipped with the latest scientific in-
struments, theyfind their work at Honey-
well provides the kind of challenge they
are looking for, often calls for fascinating
research in the realm of pure science.

This is the age of Automatic Control-
ev~rywhere you turn.

And Honeywell has been the recognized
leader in controls for more than 60 years!

America lives better-works better with Honeywell Controls

JUNE, 1951

For information about opportumties In our ~ngineer-
ing and research departments write us, stating your
qualifications. Depending on the location you prefer,
send your letter to Personnel Dept., Minneapolis-
Honeywell, Minneapolis 8, Minnesota; Personnel Dept.,
Minneapolis -Honeywell, Brown Instruments Division,
Philadelphia 44, Pennsylvania; or Personnel Dept.,
Micro Switch, Freeport, Illinois.Honeywell

ti6P~~
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The Rex Eingineering
Company

3450 Beekman St.

Cincinnati, O.

DESIGNERS - MANUFACTURERS,

ME"{P\lSTAMPINGS METAL SPECIALTIES

DIES TOOLS JIGS

)

Clarence T. Wasmer, M.E. '25

Preddent

Miracle Metal
(Continued from page 24J

Before many ,years elapse we may, have a rust-free
non-corrosive, Jightw-eight.strong, and inexpensive metal
to serve 'our 'ever increasing needs., Well recognized is
the role played by World-War I in the development of
Aluminum, and by ,World War II in the development of
Ma'gnesium. -It has~'been said by eminerrt unefellurqists
that the present world situation rney pl'ay the same role
in the development of our Fourtbjnost abundant, 'but
possibly most importa'nt_ metal. TITANIUM.

ODE 'TO MY SLIDE ,RULE
~Women are babbling air the time,

Of dates and drinks end-ciresses..
Wh-ich wouldn't help at all when

I'm computing, strains and stresses.
MY'slip-s'tick conquers without doubt

yYhole hosts of sine's and surds
An'd 'helpsme work in peace without

An evelenche of; words. e:

Slide'ru'les are-always accurate,
Women neverso~

And although~th~y' re not affe,~tionate
They never answer "No!"

S6hence with women's wanton ways
W'itheyebrows, <lips and curl's,

My little log-log polyphase
Is worth a dozen girls.,

TheCinc:inniltiSl1aper
Company

CINCINNATI 25, OHIO

•
PIONEERS OF ,THE ALL-ST~EL PRESS

~RAKE AND ALL-STEEL SHEAR

•
BU'ILDERS FOR OVER 50 YEARS OF THE

CINCINNATIR~PI'DTRAVERSE": AND
UNIVERSAL SHAPER

•
WRITE -,FOR CATALOGS AN~
ENGINEERING BOOKLETS

Whitis

PRODUCT UNIFORMITY
ina beNring ,

Take any .lot of ffij~!P'
Bearings of a specific size
and type, and YQU won't
find one differing from
the other. This uniform-
ity of product is youT
assurance of'getting the
right bearing in the right
place eveTy'time.ffij~[FP
Industries, Iric.,': Phila,
32, Pa. 7179

5KF
Ban and Roller BeClrin9'
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Which of these
Refractories
toithstands the

Highest
temperature?

If you answered "Stabilized Zirco-
nia*" you're right up to the minute on the
latest developments in the refractory in-
dustry. Norton Fused Stabilized Zir-
conia ... an amazing new refractory ...
withstands temperatures up to 4500°F.
Because it makes higher temperature
ceilings possible, Norton Stabilized Zir-

o conia. opens the doors to new technical
ad vances in the processing field . . . has
already speeded up gas synthesis pro-
duction by a profitable margin.

Other Extraordinary
Properties

No other refractory offers such an un-
usual combination of properties. Norton fresh approaches in the field of research
Stabilized Zirconia has a surprisingly ... a hint to young engineers and chem-
low thermal conductivity. In spite of the ists. When you think of your future,
fact that its specific gravity is twice that think of Norton.
of fire clay brick, its thermal conduc-
tivity is only 6 (English Units) as com-
pared with fire clay's 12, fused alumina's
20± and silicon carbide's 50+.

Even more amazing is the electrical
resistioiiu of Norton Fused Stabilized
Zirconia . .. ranging from 2300 ohm-
em at 1300° F to 0.37 ohm-em at 4000°F.
Yes, it's just the opposite to the usual
rule that resistance increases with the
tempera ture.

Equally valuable to processing indus-
tries is the chemical stabi17:ty of Norton
Stabilized Zirconia, manifested in its
ability to resist both oxidizing and reduc-
ing atmospheres at high temperatures
and its chemical inertness in contact
with titanates.

Thinking 0/ Your Future?
First to produce Fused Stabilized

Zirconia in commercially significan t quan-
tities, Norton keeps on "making better
products to make other products better"
through constant work on new develop-
men ts. To do this requires new ideas and

JUNE, 1951

New Bulletin
describes the amazing :\\\\1IlI:\IiF,.,41:-\tti.\.f7rrSWR@:
properties of Norton Neil Ault, Ph.D., Ohio State '50, measures the re-
Fused Stabilized Zirconia sistance to deformation of Crystolon * (SiC) re-
in full detail. Write for a fractories at high temperatures in multiple load
free copy. test furnace.

*Trade Marks Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. and Foreign Countries
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Leftovers
(Continued from page J 6)

cal shape of lens, remedied by careful grinding of lens."
Declination is the angel between the north pole and

the magnetic pole. (Must be an archangel.)
Specific gravity is the place in a body where the

weight of the body is believed to be consecrated.
The hydrostatic paradox is an instrument used to make

weather maps.
Optical activity is the quantity of electricity which

flows through the eye.

THE J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.

HIGH GRADE DAIRY PRODUCTS

AVON 3116 2519 VINE STREET
PHONES AVON 6480 CINCINNATI. OHIO

STEPHEN GROSS & SON
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS

•
INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL

CONSTRUCTION & MAINTENANCE
NEW LONDON ROAD

HAMILTON, OHIO

THE SPOT Is Now THE

CANDLELIGHT
CAFE

277 CALHOUN STREET

It Is Still the Best
'SPOT' for Celebrating
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ENGINEERS THE BEST HUSBANDS
Dr. James Bender, director of the National Institute

for Human Relations, made himself popular with all engi-
neers when he advanced the theory that engineers make
the best husbands.

He stated that engineers are the best merriaqe pros-
pects and have the best hearts for marriage, but are
rather shy. As Dr. Bender puts it, the girls who wants to
catch her engineer will have to be somewhat aggressive.

Go in g f u rth e r t han just m a kin g a state men t , Dr.
Bender enumerated the sterling qualities of the typical
engineer. According to him, engineers are the leas+
neurotic of all vocational groups and rarely quarrel. They
are "tender lovers" and good parents who like large
families. They are religious and good church attenders.
They are homebodies and like to putter about the house.
They apply logic to morals, economics, science, and job
loyalty. And while they are a bit shy, they ere one-women
men who don't get involved with their secretaries.

It seems probable that there will be quite a run on
the available supply of engineers as Dr. Bender's report
gains circulation. The engineers themselves will take par-
donable pride in the results of this survey, and preen
themselves a little in the limelight, now that they know
just what fine fellows they really are.

•

The following bit of undisputed truth is offered for
consideration to th is year's corps of engineers.

An engineer is a man who knows a great deal about
very little, and keeps on learning more end more about
less and less, until he knows practically everything about
nothing.

A salesman is a men who knows very little about a
great deal, and keeps on learning less and less about
more and more, until he knows practically nothing about
everything.

The president of an industrial firm starts out knowing
practically everything about everything, but due to his
constant' association with engineers and salesmen, ends
up knowing nothing about anything.

It is rumored that several of this year's class of grad-
uating engineers are qualified to take a short-cut to
success as presidents of industrial organizations.

Familiar Song?
"Who ever told that guy he was a prof? He might

know it, but he can't teach it. The trouble is that he's
too far advanced. Every time he tries to explain some-
thing, he gets so far off the subject that no one under-
stands anything about it. He aughta go back to the farm,
or try teaching a mo.re advanced course.

"Yeah, I flunked it too." •

He had choked her. She was dead; there was no
doubt about it. He had listened to her dying gasp. Now
she was cold - cold as the hands of death. Furiously,
he kicked her. To his amazement she gasped, sputtered
and then began to hum softly.

"Just a little patience is all it takes, HarrYII' rema rked
his wife from the back seat.

COOPERATIVE ENGINEER



Back in 1928 Alcoa engineers pointed out the stead of 16 plates. Joining time cut in half!
advantages that aluminum would bring to Today three plates, plus heads, joined by
railroad tank cars carrying hard to hold newly developed welding methods make an
chemicals; easily contaminated foods. So aluminum tank car. And 1,300 of them, in-
Alcoa designed and undertook to pay for eluding the first one ever made, are in service.
the first aluminum tank car. The car builder Another instance where Alcoa engineering
and a shipper became interested. On comple- and co-operation have brought the advan-
tionofthecar, the builder assumed the cost and tages of aluminum to a new application.
leased it to the shipper for regular service. Throughout the Alcoa organization, in re-

Interest in aluminum tank cars increased. search, production and sales, similar pioneer-
Impact recorders and strain gauges gave ing jobs are in progress now and others are
the designers new data. The aluminum pro- waiting for the men with the imagineering
duction men rolled the heaviest plate; ability to tackle them.
made the largest rivets produced up to that ALUMINUMCOMPANYOF AMERICA,742
time. The second car was made from 8 in- Gulf Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania.

JUNE, 1951

®

ALlJMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA
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Need
Literature?

On machines
and methods
in the fields
of Mill i n g,
CYLINDRICAL GRINDING,
SURFACE BRO·ACHING,
or CUTTER SHARPENING

The "Mill" will be glad to supply literature

of the type mentioned above. And it's 'not

necessary to be a graduate engineer to feel

iusHfied in asking for cateloqs or educational

booklets.

Literature from the "Mill" may be of assist-

ance to you in your mechanical lab or co-

ordination classes, or perhaps to help you

complete a machine tool thesis.

Feel free to call on us at the engineering and

service building on Marburg Avenue, illus-

trated below, or telephone REdwood 2121.

Ask for the advertising department.

ALUMNI NOTES
A. J. Morrison, C.E. '17, manager of Dravo Corpora-

tion's Shaft and Tunnel Department, has been elected
chairman of the firm's Junior Board of Directors for
1951. The Dravo Corporation is located in Pittsburgh.

Wm. Earl Widau, Ch. E. 120, is mid-west manager for
the Elliott Company, Chicago, Illinois.

.Icseph Dave, C.E. '23, has been elected President of
the Oregonia Bridge Company, Lebanon, Ohio. He is
also President of the Dave Steel Company, Asheville,
North Carolina.

Robert A. Muller, M.E. '24, is Vice-President-Director
of the Atlas Plywood Corporation in Boston, Mass.

Herb S. Pahren, E.E. 124, is now manager for the
Elliott Company, New York District.

Hector Boncher, Com. E. 128, is now general manager
for the Dresser Manufacturing Division, Dresser Industries,
Inc., Bradford, Pa.

CarlO. Hauck, C.E. '35, is now residing in Gallup,
New Mexico. He has been named head of the design
section, Irrigation Division, U.S. Department of Interior, .
Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Robert Van Valkenburgh, M.E. '36, is now treasurer
of the Davidson Corporation, a subsidiary of Mergen-
thaler Linotype Company, Chicago, Illinois.

Frederick B. Riechmann, M.E. '38, is the production
control manager for Serve" Inc.

OGLING WITH OGLE
by Ray Ogle

THE CINCINNATI MILLING MACHINE CO.

CINCINNATI GRINDE'RS INCORPORATED

CINCINNATI 9. OHIO
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"I want to congratulate you Professor ,
on building the engine school into one of the best in the country; I
overheard some students say you flunked over half the class last
section. "
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The ability of photography to enlarge or
reduce, provides engineers with many time-
and labor-saving possibilities. And this is but
one of its important and valuable qualities.

Through radiography it checks for sound-
ness in castings, welds, and assemblies without
damaging the part.

Through high speed movies it reveals oper~ .
ating characteristics too swift to see otherwise
and suggests improvements in design.

In these and in many more ways photogra-
phy helps engineering and industry save time,
improve products, and simplify procedures.

Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester 4, N. Y.

College graduates in the physical sciences, engi-
neering, and business administration regularly
find employment with Kodak. Interested students
should consult their placement office or write
direct to Business and Technical Personnel
Department, Eastman Kodak Company,
343 State Street, Rochester 4, N. Y.

Send for this FREE Book
It tells how photography is used
to: Speed production · Cut engi-
neering time · Assure quality
maintenance · Train more
workers faster · Bring new
horizons to research

Records Big Projects - Big as they are, dams, power plants,
and any massive construction can be brought down to photo
size with all their detail. Such pictures are invaluable for
records, for reference, for sales to future prospects.

,::::,.::::::::::::",,::a:;::<:::xx; __ =:a;:~:,.::::::;:;:;:;:::,,::::_::"":~~::~::"::::::::lIE:::;:::;;:~::&::;:;:~:::~::;:;;:::;;::::,.i:W'::;::;:;'::;;"~'IIF:'i<:;:'~:~"":::»'''~::;:J8I:::::i$::'I' :::::::::':::::::::~::~::lA':::'t:::.:.:.:.: ,

Shows Metal Structure - Metal surfaces can be enlarged
up to x 50,000 with electron micrography. This provides
engineers with important new facts about metal structure,
effects of hardening, and surface protection.

Files Drawings in 98% Less Space - By microfilming them, bulky
drawings can be protected, preserved, and stored in 98% less space
than the originals. They are always ready for quick reference either ...:{
in a microfilm reader or by photographic enlargement. ~@cdl@lfu.

TRADE-MARK



PHYSICS PROGRAM offers
studies and rotating assign-
ments for physics mejors ,

'/"'''''''. Y'I"",I.
BUSINESS TRAINING COURSE
trains graduates for accounting
and administrative [ebs,

_1111111111"'" ~ ~~~

CHEMICAL AND METALLURGICAL
PROGRAM is for chemists, chem-
ical and metallur~ical engineers.

~~
ON "TEST"-that's the popular name
for the Student Engineering Program, by
which most engineers enter the company.

Four broad avenues by which college graduates
begm careers with General Electric . . .

Both the individual and the company learn a lot when sales, manufacturing, etc.
a college graduate enrolls in one of these four basic On its part the company learns about the individual's
General Electric training programs. abilities and capacities. The training programs are a

The individual familiarizes himself with the com- major means of recognizing young people of talent and
pany's products, organization, and problems. By rotat- creative ability, of making sure that they move ahead
ing through a series of varied job assignments he to new and constantly more challenging assignments.
determines the kind of work that most appeals to him A very large percentage of General Electric's top
and to which he feels he can make the greatest con- scientists, specialists and managers of today began
tribution. Many students go on from these courses to their careers as student-workers in company-conducted
more specialized training in advanced engineering, training programs.

GENERA·L. EL,ECTRIC
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